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Background and Context

Race Equality Programme

What is to be done?
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Global Pandemic and disproportionate impact on BAME communities 

25th May killing of George Floyd – new impetus to Black Lives Matter 

Since Equalities Act 2010 race equality has fallen down the list of 

organisational priorities 

Race equality activity reactive (1981, 1985, 1999 Macpherson)

Current window of opportunity has to be maximised
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It’s important we represent the people we serve
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22
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The Opportunity

Racial inequality is leading 
to lower life satisfaction & 
disadvantage – it’s holding 
our City Region back

Companies with 
more culturally and 
ethnically diverse 
teams are 33% more 
likely to see better-
than-average profits

Closing the employment and pay gap in the Liverpool 
City Region would add £300m to our economy each 
year 

I t ’ s  g o o d  f o r  b u s i n e s s

I t ’ s  g o o d  f o r  p e o p l e

I t ’ s  g o o d  f o r  t h e  e c o n o m y
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Through our Race Equality Programme the 

organisation will own and maintain the vision 

for the strategy that will:  

“Tackle systemic injustice and inequality and 

drive forward positive change for our Black, 

Asian and Minority Ethnic employees and 

residents - influencing the partners we work 
with to do the same”
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Areas of work

CA AS COMMISSIONER

CA AS FACILITATOR

• Develop a diverse, representative workforce that promotes opportunity for underrepresented employees
• Increase the number of BAME staff in senior positions
• Embed equality and diversity as an integral part of the ethos and culture of the organisation

• Improve the accessibility and take up of CA-funded programmes across BAME residents
• Embed consideration of race equality in all policies, programmes and interventions
• Deliver policy, programmes and interventions that effectively narrow gaps between BAME and white

residents

• Listen to and amplify the voice of our BAME communities
• Increase the number of organisations across the City Region prioritising race equality
• Support organisations to make positive change in the area of race equality

CA AS EMPLOYER
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Race Equality Programme Dashboard – Active Projects 

Programme Summary
The Programme is in the initiation and evidence gathering stage and is generally progressing in line with expected schedule. Outline Business Case for tranche 1 projects is targeted for the CA March 
governance cycle. Engagement planning activities are progressing however there is scope for duplication of activity between public sector/CVS agencies and consultation fatigue. Partnership 
opportunities are being investigated to mitigate duplication of engagement activity. Funding and benefits implications at project level require further scoping as part of OBC process. Resource and 
day-to-day budgetary constraints within the Programme team prevail. 

Live Projects Workstream Overall Schedule Cost & 

Benefits

Risk & 

Issues

Comms 

& Engmt.

Summary of recent progress

Declaration of Intent Employer • Draft DOI authorised at Race Equality Programme Board 07/12/2020. Engagement planning currently being undertaken with

a target of commencement in January to inform publishing of final DOI after approval at CA in March 2021. Some risk to this 

schedule due to complexities of community engagement process and activities required to set data baseline. 

CA Equality Audit Employer • Draft report has now been made available to the CA. Further planning activity required to mobilise recommendations (some

risk attached). There are implications presented for the scope of the Race Equality Programme which need consideration 

and resourcing if they are to be taken forward. Costs and benefits of interventions are currently unclear. 

CA Employment Practices 

Review

Employer • On hold until publication of CA Equality Audit report. Potential for scope change further to Equality Audit recommendations. 

• Draft change impact assessment ready for consideration at Programme Board. Significant change management 

considerations need to be planned for as part of this activity. 

BAME Positive Action 

Emp. Infrastructure 

Review

Commissioner • Commission commenced early January & key delivery milestones have been re-baselined. A draft options report is 

expected early March, with final options to be presented to Employment & Skills Board late March & Race Equality 

Programme Board early April.

• Some risk of duplication with other Programme engagement activity, which is being reviewed/mitigated. 

Nia Black Business Hub –

PILOT

Commissioner • GFA now signed and recruitment for posts ongoing. Delivery expected from February.

• Co-development of monitoring & evaluation approach to be undertaken in late January.

ISM Pre Development & 

Education Programme

Commissioner • Design programme launched in January with good media coverage. Risk of increased expectation of funding. 

• Main capital works programme has dependency on multiple funding sources: DCMS (£20m), NLHF (£10m), and philanthropy 

(£10m). Funding outcomes will emerge from April 2021 onwards. Funds for public realm being explored from TCF pipeline 

(£11m). 

Generations for Change Commissioner • Scoping workshops complete and ITT for community provider being drafted, due for issuing early February to facilitate

contract award in March to meet Curious Minds funding deadlines. 

Business Support Facilitator • Business diversity survey closed 25/01/2021, 61 responses achieved (30% BAME response rate). 

• Early insight suggests an opportunity to proceed to develop a project with the aim of supporting businesses to diversify their 

workforce and commissioning processes. Workshops to be diarised with Growth Platform & key stakeholders. 

• Focus groups likely to be taken forward to delve further into barriers for BAME-led businesses accessing business support.

LCR L&D Collaboration Facilitator • Options development workshop undertaken 26/01/2021 with LA L&D partners. Strong consensus and will for 

change/collaboration and outputs will now feed into business case development. 

• Schedule highly constrained & some risk around abstraction of staff to support & gaining knowledge of “best in class” 

approach. 

LCR BAME Staff Network Facilitator • LA CEX’s have authorised setup of group and first meeting hosted by St. Helens expected early February. Comms due to be

launched imminently. 

• Some risk attached to the process as around 500 members of staff across LA’s are eligible to attend. Planning work to ensure

a high quality event is being led by St. Helens. 
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Proposed timeline

Q4 20/21

Evidence, research 

& project design

Publish 

Declaration of 
Intent

Tranche 1 Project 
Delivery Commences

Community 
Consultation

OBC –
Tranche 1

Q1 21/22 Q2 21/22 Q3 21/22 Q4 21/22

FBC –
Tranche 1

OBC –
Tranche 1

FBC –
Tranche 1

Tranche 2 Project 
Delivery Commences

Pilots & rollout of new ways of working
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Race equality is everybody’s responsibility but managers have an added 

responsibility in promoting and embedding equality and diversity.

• How can we embed equality and diversity as a key part of our

organisation’s culture in a way that is tangible and does not pay lip-

service?

• How might our systems, procedures and patterns of work change to

become more race equality friendly?

• What else can we do to promote race equality in our work area?
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LCRCA is keen to promote co-design to identify the most effective solutions that 

will have the best chance of achieving optimum results.

- Necessary to understand issues and barriers to equality by engaging and

consulting with BAME communities

- LCRCA is keen to co-design solutions in conjunction with BAME communities to

enable best chances of success

- Conscious of the range of engagement activity being undertaken with BAME

communities across LCR e.g. Covid-19 vaccination programme, 2021 census
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- BAME communities in Sefton have historically faced some specific challenges

- Lack of recognition and invisibility/ marginalisation and isolation

- Limited BAME community infrastructure e.g. organisations, services, cultural

infrastructure and activities

- How can these issues best be addressed?
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